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Wednesday Evening, March 31, 2021

MRFF'S LEGAL COUNSEL'S INCISIVE
RESPONSE TO FIRST LIBERTY INSTITUTE'S

LUDICROUS LETTER DEMANDING
MRFF APOLOGIZE TO EAGLE SCOUT

"Town of Monument Demands MRFF Apologize to Eagle Scout for
Disrespectful Statements About His Private Veterans Memorial."

— First Liberty Institute

"The Foundation has in no way attacked the scout and
there will be no apology. None is called for."

— MRFF's Legal Counsel

Letter From MRFF Legal Counsel Randal Mathis in
Response to First Liberty Institute Legal Counsel's

Ludicrous Letter Which Demanded
MRFF Apologize to Eagle Scout

March 30, 2021

Click to enlarge and read letter

Click to read First Liberty Institute's letter demanding that MRFF apologize

Longtime MRFF Supporter Renée Lynn Reif's
Letter Condemns First Liberty Institute's

Demand that MRFF Apologize to Eagle Scout
Ms. Renée Lynn Reif is a U.S. Military Veteran, an Americans United

for Separation of Church and State (AU) Action Network member,
and Former Chair of the Colorado Chapter of AU

Click to enlarge and read letter

THE CHRISTIAN POST
COVERS MRFF

Colorado town refuses to take down
veterans’ memorial after groups complain

about its Christian message

Wednesday, March 31, 2021

(MRFF's summary of the Christian Post article/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

The Christian Post accurately states that this religious memorial was erected
in the Town of Monument’s “official cemetery,” and that the town “helped
to clear out and dig up the space for the memorial.”

That accurate statement contrasts with the article’s quoting of the letter from
First Liberty Institute to MRFF, in which First Liberty dishonestly says that
the memorial is “located on private burial plots in Monument
Cemetery” without revealing that the Town secretly sold those plots of
public land to the Eagle Scout’s family just 12 days ago and THREE
WEEKS AFTER MRFF demanded that the memorial be altered or
removed.

Click to Read Full Article on ChristianPost.com

FRIENDLY ATHEIST
ON PATHEOS

COVERS MRFF

A Colorado Town Sold Public Property to a Boy
Scout for His Christian Memorial

By: Hemant Mehta

Tuesday, March 30, 2021

(Excerpts from Friendly Atheist on Patheos/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

I posted earlier this month about how a 16-year-old Boy Scout named
Michael Carlson had come up with a project to earn the rank of Eagle
Scout… that turned out to be more controversial than he ever imagined.

[…]

First, it was a Christian memorial that said “Only two defining forces
have ever offered to die for you, Jesus Christ and the American soldier.”
It was an obvious promotion of religion aided by the city itself.

Second, the memorial used imagery from the Armed Forces — the logos
at the top — which aren’t allowed when it comes to promoting any kind
of religious beliefs.

The Military Religious Freedom Foundation‘s Mikey Weinstein sent a
letter to the city warning them about the legal problems and urging Mayor
Don Wilson to remedy the situation by either removing the memorial or
altering it to remove the Christian advertising and military emblems.

[…]

Click to Read Full Friendly Atheist Article on Patheos.com

MRFF COVERED ON
TOWNHALL.COM

BY TODD STARNES,
FORMERLY OF FOX NEWS

Eagle Scout’s Memorial Called a ‘Wretched,
Unconstitutional Dumpster Fire’ Because

it Includes Name of Christ

Wednesday, March 31, 2021

(Excerpt from Townhall.com for the purpose of fair use refute by MRFF below/Emphasis
Added by MRFF)

A Colorado Eagle Scout who wanted to honor military veterans has been
nationally shamed by the Military Religious Freedom Foundation because
his capstone project included a reference to Jesus Christ.

Michael Carlson, a 16-year-old from the town of Monument, spent two years
raising private donations for a memorial to honor military veterans. Michael
is the son of a Vietnam War veteran and the grandson of a World War II
veteran. 

The memorial was erected on private property using private funds in the
Monument cemetery.

Click to Read Todd Starnes' Full Article on TownHall.com

MRFF EDITOR's NOTE: The memorial was NOT erected on "private
property," as Mr. Starnes dishonestly claims. The Town of Monument secretly
sold the PUBLIC land on which the memorial was erected to the Eagle
Scout's family just 12 days ago and THREE WEEKS AFTER receiving
MRFF's demand that the memorial be either altered or removed. See the
facts of the case below.

FACTS OF THE CASE

Veterans memorial in Monument, Colorado's Monument Cemetery,
with blatantly Christian religious inscription and official trademarked

DoD military branch emblems, which are strictly prohibited by
DoD regulations from being used to promote religion

First Liberty Institute Wants MRFF
to Apologize to Eagle Scout Who Created

Unconstitutional Christian Veterans Memorial

It's not going to happen!
Long-time MRFF adversary, the fundamentalist Christian legal

organization First Liberty Institute, sent MRFF a letter demanding
an apology from MRFF to the Eagle Scout who created the

blatantly Christian, unconstitutional veterans memorial now sitting
in Monument, Colorado's government-run Monument Cemetery.

The Town of Monument secretly sold the five plots on
which the memorial sits to the Eagle Scout's family on
March 19, 2021 — merely 12 days ago, 3 weeks AFTER

MRFF demanded that the memorial be altered or removed!

This "make it private property after the fact" trick to "make
the unconstitutional constitutional" might work for the memorial's

religious inscription alone, but it does not eliminate the memorial's
other issue — that it is emblazoned with the official trademarked
DoD military branch emblems, which DoD regulations strictly

prohibit being used to promote a religious belief.

The memorial MUST STILL be altered
to remove the official DoD branch emblems!

The memorial, which First Liberty claims was created to honor
"ALL" veterans sports the exclusively Christian inscription:

"'Only two defining forces have ever offered to die
for you: Jesus Christ and the American soldier; one
died for your soul, the other died for your freedom.'

We honor those who made freedom a reality."

Background on MRFF's call for removal or
alteration of blatantly Christian veterans
memorial in government-run cemetery

2/24/21 – MRFF Demands that Blatantly Christian Veterans
Memorial be Altered or Removed from Government-Run Cemetery

2/25/21 – Americans United (AU) Joins MRFF in Calling for
Removal or Alteration of Christian Veterans Memorial in

Government-run Cemetery

3/4/21 – Rabbi Decries Anti-Semitic Hate Received by MRFF /
Jewish War Veterans of the USA joins call for monument removal

3/11/21 – Support Grows for MRFF’s Demand that Blatantly
Christian Veterans Memorial be Altered or Removed

3/16/21 – DoD Must Disallow Use of Official Military Emblems on
Blatantly Christian Veterans Memorial as MRFF Has Demanded

3/29/21 – Town of Monument, CO Runs Scared From Cemetery to
Avoid MRFF’s Federal Lawsuit with Secret Sale of Public Land

Highlights of MRFF's ongoing and
recent battles with First Liberty Institute

ONGOING: MRFF battling First Liberty Institute in Manchester, NH
VA Medical Center POW/MIA table Bible case — Click to read
MRFF's 2018 Washington Examiner Op-Ed dismantling First
Liberty's Washington Examiner Op-Ed on POW/MIA tables.

ONGOING: First Liberty Institute fighting for Christian jewelry
company's "right" to violate military trademark and licensing

regulations after Army and Marine Corps heed MRFF's demand to
disallow official military emblems on Bible verse dog tags — Click

to read MRFF op-ed on Military Times exposing First Liberty's
deception about these Bible verse dog tags.

2020: MRFF Antagonist First Liberty Institute Admits Its Goal to
“Unite Church & State”

2017: MRFF's position in Monifa Sterling case, in which MRFF filed
"friend of the court" brief, supported by U.S. Supreme Court. First

Liberty Institute, which represented Sterling, lost.

2015: MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein nominated by
First Liberty Institute for its "Scrooge Award" — Mikey won in 2014

The Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR)
joins MRFF in calling for the Army to remove

Islamophobic article from official website

Monday, March 29, 2021

From CAIR's Press Release:

(WASHINGTON, D.C., 3/29/21) – The Council on American-Islamic
Relations (CAIR), the nation’s largest Muslim civil rights and advocacy
organization, today joined the Military Religious Freedom Foundation
(MRFF) in calling the U.S military to remove a March 18th United States
Army News article that promotes anti-Muslim bigotry and anti-Iraqi, anti-
Arab racism.

On Friday, CAIR sent an email to Acting Army Secretary John E. Whitley
and Deputy Press Secretary Jamal T. Brown requesting the article be
removed. 

[...]

“We are calling on the U.S. Army to immediately take down this
proselytizing ‘news article,’ which promotes Islamophobic, anti-Muslim,
anti-Iraqi, and anti-Arab themes while promoting a particular religion,” said
CAIR Director of Government Affairs Department Robert S. McCaw.
“Official military publications must not foment racism against any ethnicity
or bigotry against any faith.”

[…]

Click to Read Full Press Release on CAIR.com

Background – MRFF Demands “News” Article Removal From
Official U.S. Army Website About Soldier’s Conversion From Islam

to DoD-preferred Christianity

“Eagle Scout”

Dear “Mikey”- Don’t be so petty. As a Jewish mother of a teen, I am totally
appalled by you attacking the kid for doing something good. Who cares if he
references Jesus. What does it matter? If he believes in JC so be it. The
memorial doesn’t hurt anyone. Do you not support Free Speech? The
memorial is a example of Free Speech. Just because you don’t like doesn’t
mean he can’t express it. Too bad. Get over yourself. You are a ugly person
on the inside and need to take a step back and check yourself.   

(name withheld)

PS: Your “when one proudly dons…” statement doesn’t apply to
everyone. You should be more inclusive to those that do serve and believe in
a higher power. All the soldiers that have died for our Great Nation and it’s
flag and the US Constitution who believed in a G_D to help them get through
some atrocities (including my father) should not be excluded just because
you don’t like it.

Click to read in Inbox

“Michael Carlson’s monument”

“It is simply unconstitutional for your Town to be using taxpayer funds to
promote any religious faith, as herein, Christianity,” Weinstein wrote in a
letter to the town’s mayor. “The obviously and incontrovertibly sectarian,
Christian proselytizing message of that Veterans Memorial would be
absolutely fine in a private cemetery, but in a publicly maintained and
controlled cemetery, as in this instant matter, it is quite unconstitutional and
illegal.”

You and your Leftist butt-buddies don’t get to say shit about what’s and isn’t
unconstitutional or illegal. You shit bags violate the constitution and break
the law whenever it suits you, so FUCK OFF! You piece of shit.

(name withheld)

To see response from MRFF Board Member John Compere

Click to read in Inbox

“Eagle Scout’s Memorial”

Hello Mikey!!

As the proud parent of two sons, one daughter, and two granddaughters, how
do you justify shaming a 16 yr old Eagle Scout because he erected a
monument to honor veterans?? He used PRIVATE donations, erected on
PRIVATE property in the Monument cemetery.

The Bill of Rights guarantees us freedom OF religion NOT freedom FROM
religion. If you choose NOT to practice any religion, that is your prerogative.
But to pick on a 16 yr old teen is reprehensible!!!

(name withheld)

To see responses from MRFF Board Member John Compere
and MRFF Supporters Andy Meyer and Renée L. Reif

Click to read in Inbox

“Eagle Scout shaming”

What kind of Organization berates an Eagle Scout for acknowledging Jesus
and our soldiers? Shame on you. Shame on you.

(name withheld)

To see responses from MRFF Board Member John Compere
and MRFF Supporters Andy Meyer and Renée L. Reif

Click to read in Inbox

“To the MRFF, for public release”

To the MRFF
 
I’m a veteran of the Air National Guard and I’ve served both in an Active Duty
capacity while enlisted, and I’ve worked alongside the troops as a civilian contractor
and GS employee since leaving the service. Both when I served domestically, and
when I supported the troops overseas, the MRFF has proved a steadfast defender of the
religious liberty of myself and my peers. On multiple occasions, the MRFF has stepped
in to ensure that command structures where I served maintain religious neutrality, so
that servicemembers and contractors of all faiths and non-faith traditions feel the
camaraderie that comes from a workplace free of discrimination or preference. 
 
The Military Religious Freedom Foundation is dedicated to ensuring that all members
of the United States Armed Forces fully receive the Constitutional guarantees of
religious freedom to which they and all Americans are entitled by virtue of the
Establishment Clause of the First Amendment. That’s their mission statement, and they
fulfill it masterfully. But they do more than that.
 
The MRFF does not require that the clients they represent – the majority of whom are
Christians themselves – donate or pay for their services. The MRFF pursues its mission
and operations separately, and it shows in the attention and service they provide. When
the MRFF works with you as a client, you are their singular focus, and they are
concerned about ensuring religious liberty first and foremost.
 
I’ve been lucky, financially, and I’ve tried to give back to society by donating to
charitable causes and non-profit organizations. The MRFF in particular has been an
organization I’m happy to dig deep for. Unlike any other organization I’ve
supported, the MRFF “shows the receipts.” No other organization so regularly
shows exactly what they are doing, on individual and national scales. Not a week –
and sometimes day – goes by that I don’t see an email update about. what the
MRFF is pursuing. Oftentimes the updates come with an excited postscript, and
sometimes late into the night – a clear sign the update was written by Mikey
Weinstein, MRFF’s tirelessly intrepid leader.
 
COVID has been hard on all of us, and I’d be lying if I didn’t say that my charitable
giving has diminished. But if you have the wiggle room to buttress the wall of
separation between church and state, while the forces of Christian Nationalism are
challenging the uniquely secular Constitution of America in every state, I urge you to
support MRFF. The MRFF defends against the threats to our troops by overzealous,
often relentless proselytizers so they can focus on defending you. And more than any
other NPO you can support, the MRFF will show you what you, and our troops, are
getting for your donation. 
 
Thank you MRFF, for defending my freedom, and thank you to the people who
support the MRFF, for keeping them in the fight! 
 
Txxxxxx Xxxxxx

Click to read in Inbox
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